
Helpful tips:
Aero, Vista, Duo

Mains power must be 
connected to operate.

SocketsDo not leave keys 
in the ignition.

Have keys on person
at all times.

Ensure both the 
driver’s cab and the 
habihabitation area are 
locked when 
unaccompanied. 

Keys

Vehicle key      Habitation key

Connect the mains power by plugging in at 
a campsite using your hookup cable.

Turn o  all appliances prior to 
disconnecting from mains power.

Remember to unplug the hookup cable 
prior to driving away.

Electric hookup point      Plug in at campsite

Mains Power

Check waste water levels 
on the control panel.

Empty waste water before 
the tank is full.

Only empty waste water 
at an authorised spot.

LLook for a waste disposal 
symbol at a campsite.Check waste

water level
Waste water
release valve

Disposal point

Grey/Waste water



Ensure gas or 
mains electric is 
connected, 
wait 40 minutes.

Turn o  all systems 
(gas, heating, 
hhot water, vent), 
on the Truma system 
before disconnecting 
the electric or 
closing the gas valve.

Make sure any 
windows are closed 
ffor heating to work.

Select heating
or hot water  

Select source 
(gas/electricity/mix) 

Heating & hot water

Ensure main control
panel is switched on

Vehicle must be level for gas appliances
 to work. 

Turn gas o  before driving. 

A er turning the gas on, press the 
green button for 5 seconds to 
start the flow of gas.
(Pig(Pigtails with green button only)

     Gas operation Green Button

Gas

OFF
ON

Only empty the toilet at an authorised
waste disposal station.

Once emptied, add chemicals into 
the open toilet cassette.

Ensure toilet cassette clicks into place
when putting it back in the motorhome.

EEnsure toilet is emptied and clean 
before returning the vehicle.

Toilet cassette

Remove cassette            Swivel arm, remove 
                                                 cap & press button

Toilet 

Switch on water pump       Open toilet lever        Flush toilet & close lever

Fill the toilet with a 
small amount of 
water before use. 



Close all hinged windows & skylights
before driving.

To close hinged windows, push the 
whole way out/open until the strut 
releases.

Push out to release 
strut to allow window 

to close

Push button & 
twist handle

Windows

In cold temperatures the water in the 
boiler and connecting pipes (and 
fresh water when the pump is on) will 
drain to protect the pipes from freezing.

Turn heating on to get van above 7°C,
reset the frost protection by moving the
vvalve to close position and pressing
button to reset.Frost protection             

activated position           
Valve closed
/reset position

Frost protection

If hob doesn’t ignite, use a lighter.

Ensure gas bottle has plenty of gas.

Vehicle must be level for gas to work. 

Ensure window above the hob area is
open when cooking.

Wait 15-20 minutes for hob to cool 
bbefore closing lid.

Gas hob for cooking

     Turn on gas         Rotate gas knob & hold
in whilst pressing 
ignite button

OFF
ON

Fridge

Choose power source       
(electric/gas/battery)  

Ensure gauge is in
green zone if using gas

Battery source only works when engine 
is running. This option only maintains 
temperature and does not chill fridge.

Ove illing the fridge impacts 
pe ormance.

Do not put heavy items in the door.


